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Gyphtf/OTP

E

T 327-
August 11t 1956

D. 3*33 p*iu August 11, 1956
R. 8,24 p.B, August 11, 1956

AUG

Qf f let . Ho* 327 of A'qgugt 11
for liiforaatlom toi Cairo

Moseoir
and SaTiag tos Warsaw

Prague
Bucharest

Sofia
Vienna
Belgrade

fh* i«ptty Minister for Foreign Affairs handed se this
afteraoom a statement of Ms government1 s attitude towards the
Canal dispute* The text follows by bag anriiring August 20,

2. After declaring that Egypt's aotiom wat entirely
proper, the main points iade are that the Hungarian

(a) are satisfied with the Egyptian guarantee of
freedom of :

(b) themselires endorsing and respecting the resolution
adopted on December 21, 1952 at the seventh session of
the United Nations General Assembly; regarding a State's
•xmis* of' its swerelg!$£,,, ooadeaned interference

the internal affairs of Egypt )

(o) ©oasidered the problem should be solved by
negotiation! but doubted whetliif the Lomdom Gonilrence
was the proper forum simte It lacked

(d) oomde®aed as disoriffllnatory and
emphatically against the omission to invite to that
Ooaferta©* Itogary and other su@0e«sor States (Austria,
C2e«h©slovtl£ia, fugoslatia) to Austro-Buagarlaii nonarehyf
the partlctlpatiom of whieh la the 1S88 Goaveiatioi, ms

IE Article 217 of the Treaty of Trlamon;

/(e) • • • « * * \

\
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(e) suggested the United Nations was the competent
fofm for discussion for this and &|1 other protoleas

waterways*

3. I nffidertook to report aeoor&inglyi [grp* md«c. ? drew]
attention to the Prime Minister's feroadeast exp^ifM^m of 'th® case
ami wmt through the main featttres of it. I also asked the
tonnage of Hoiigariari shipping passing annually through the canal.

/
4. I should be grateful for guidance on legal argiment at

paragraph 2(d) abdve.

Foreign Office pass Priority to Cairo and Moscow as my
telegrams Nos. 2 and Jl and Saving to Warsaw, Prague t Sofia, Vienna
and Belgrade as ay telegrams Nos« 9» 10f 9, 3 and 3.

[Repeated to Cairo, Moscow and Saving to Warsaw, Prague,
Sofia, Vienna and Belgrade]*

666666
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CONFIDENTIAL

FROM FOREIGN OFFICE TO BOM

Cypher/OIF

No.852 .
August 3, 1956,

CONFIDENTIAL

DEPARTMENTAL
DISTRIBUTION

D.5.10 a.m. August I, 1956.

My telegram No.8̂ 1 [August 2: Invitations to Suez
Canal Conferaice ].

In answer to questions about the reason for the
Federal Republic's inclusion under (b)(i) instead of
under (a), News Department will take the following line:-

Yfhen drawing up the lists of countries we were anxious
not to get involved in complicated, legal questions about
successor states to the original signatories of the 1888
Commission. In the case of the Federal Republic, which is
in any case a major user of the Canal,'the simplest solution
seemed to be to invite her unde'r category (b) (i).

2. For your information, the main point was to avoid
the awkward problems of successors to the Austrian and'
Ottoman Empires. You may, at your discretion, explain
this to the Federal Government.

DISTRIBUTED TO

Western Department'
African Department
News Department
German Information Department

B B-B
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Addressed to

telegram No $.§%. (date).

'̂ '•

repeated for information.

£*ni C^^r+v
E?TP""T^PWT f .

Ctnffl-- \
Cypher

Distribution :ion :— • \^

Your telegram No. 327 Zpf August 11:

Hungarian statement on Suez Canal dispute/

paragraph iu

The effect of Article 217 of Trianon was

not really to make Hungary an actual partff to

the 1888 Convention as such, but merely to provide

that it should be applied as between Hungary

and the Allied and Associated Powers. It did

not convert her into an actual signatory or

technical party^or give her that status.

2. The question of state succession in

matters of treaty is always difficult, but

briefly the entity known as Austria-Hungary,

which was the party to this Convention, split

up and ceased as such to exist. Where an

obligation or right is attached to a particular

territory of Austria-Hungary (say the part now

Hungary), e.g. a convention about the Danube

which flows in the territory, it would

continue to apply. But there would be no

general succession. There is merely a number

of new entities, not as such parties'to a treaty

/like the
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tho &*** Convention, which j» nothing to
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do with Hungarian territory itself. The

new states do not succeed to the general

political and economic treaty position of

the old, because they age new and different

considerations may apply.

5. Article 217 of Trianon did not affeet

this in the sense of making Hungary acquire

the status of a party. It merely, by reason

of her being a party to Trianon, caused the

1888 Convention to become applicable between

her rand the other Trianon parties. A state
M*& m&*'

can well bŷ /treaty/̂ S? acquire the rights

as against other

states.without thereby becoming an actual
U***#&J ^Jfe • ' " ''"''parity 1»D/^flK|t^flS9Ri ,!X>,.JS|», invitation was

only extended to the sigStories i>f I88a

as having party statu*.
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CONFIDENTIAL

FROM FOREIGN OFFICE TO BUDAPEST

Cypher/OTP and By Bag DEPARTMENTAL
DISTRIBUTION

No. 598
August 24, 1956 D. 3.50 a.m. August 25, 1956

CONFIDENTIAL

Addressed to Budapest telegram No.> 598 of August 24.
Repeated for information Saving to Cairo No. 694

Moscow No. 643 Warsaw No. 149
Prague No. 92 Bucharest No. 52
Sofia No. 45 Vienna No. 153
Belgrade No. 100

Your telegram No. 327 [of August 11: Hungarian statement
on Suez Canal dispute] paragraph 4.

The effect of Article 21 7 of Trianon was not really to make
Hungary an actual party to the 1888Convention as such, 'but merely
to provide that it should be applied as "between Hungary and the
Allied and Associated Powers. It did not convert her into an
actual signatory or technical party, or give her that status.

2. The question of state succession in matters of treaty
is always difficult, but "briefly the eatity known as Austria-
Hungary, which was the party to this Convention, split up and
ceased as such to exist. Where an obligation or right is attached
to a particular territory of Austria-Hungary (say the part now
Hungary), e.g. a convention about the Danube v/hich flows in the
territory, it would continue to apply. But there would be no
general succession. There is merely a number of new entities, not
as such parties to a treaty like the 1888 Convention, which has
nothing to do with Hungarian territory. The new states do not
succeed to the general political and economic treaty position of
the old, because they are new and different considerations may
apply.

3. Article 21 7 of Trianon did not affect this in the sense of
making Hungary acquire the status of a party. It merely, by
reason of her being a party to Trianon. *aused the 1888 Convention
to become applicable between her and the other Trianon parties.
A state can well by one treaty acquire the rights set out in
another treaty as against other states without thereby becoming ai
actual party to the other treaty. Our invitation was only extended
to the signatories of 1888 as having party status.
DISTRIBUTED TO; African Department Eastern Department

Levant Department Northern Department
F F F F Information Policy Department
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London, 10th August, 1956.

At the request of Dr. Paulo Cunha, my

Minister for Foreign Affairs, I have pleasure

in conveying to you the enclosed personal

reply to the message you were so good as to

send him through Her Britannic Majesty's Embassy

at Lisbon, in connection with the Conference to

be held in London on the 16th August, 1956.

tVxC* ^̂ Â .
The Right Hon.
Selwyn Lloyd, C.B.E., Q.C.,
etc., etc., etc.

I.P.,
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Message from Dr. Paulo Cxinha to

Mr. Selwyn Lloyd

Referring to your personal message in

connection with the Conference to "be held in

London on the 16th August, I wish to stress my

satisfaction that the Portuguese Government

found it possible to give an immediate acceptance

to Her Majesty's Government's invitation to "be

represented at that Conference.

The Portuguese Government feels that the

principle of free use of the Suez Canal is of

capital importance to the vital interests of the

Portuguese territories and indeed to those of

Western Europe. May I add that the Portuguese

aim at the Conference will "be to seek a solution

that will ensure, not only the recognition of

the above-mentioned principle, but also its
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safeguard for the future.

In the same spirit as your thoughtful

reference to our centuries-old alliance and to

our partnership in N.A.T.O., I wish to express

my sincere confidence that our two Governments

will once more join in close contact and

friendship for t he fulfilment of the ends of

the Conference.

Lisbon, 8th August, 1956.
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Her Majesty's Consul dtmeral

It. ...... 13|,
August 11, 1956*

I. 3.29 p.m. August 11,
1. 3.27 p.m. August 11, 1956.

CiNTOBIfXAI

..tfflot leltframjfob 131 of August. 11.

v«

Repeated for information £o Cairo Tripoli
ami Saving to Washington Paris

Benghazi.

Libya and the Suez Canal.

Following from Ambassador. %^ i%.̂

Turkish ?rime Minister received me this morning. He said he
had had conversation with the Libyan Frlme Miaister yesterday
wfeich lasted five and a half hours* lei Hal 1m referred to a
message he had received from Nasser expressing the hope that the
Turkish Sovemment' would support him over the Sues Canal* Halim
said that this would pr@vide unique opportunity to Improve t
Turkish Egyptian relations to which he was so anxious to
contribute, Mtnieres thea explained to him bluntly an! at
length his views of Nasser aai his policy. The following are
some of the points he made;-

(a) Nasser hai morally allied himself with Russia,
Turkey's mortal enemy,

(b) Nasser was now tool in Russian hands aid a Russian
provocation agent.

(c) Nasser hai no right to speak [? grp. omitted] Arabs or
Mtslems having betrayed Arab Moslem ©ause and the security
®f the Middle last.

(d) Talk of Arab armed strength was nonsense. It took
years to form modern army. Nasserfs strength depended on
solely Russia who iwuld continue t® use him for her own
purposes,

(e) As loag as Nasser followed his present policy there can
be no Improvement in relations between Turkey and Egypt. But
Nasser @ould be told that Turkey would never resort to
provocation. /2. Nasser
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2» Hasser regarls Hal 1m as sole to Sgypt %tit thiaks he was
shaken "fey what Menleres sal*.

3* Menieres hai hai an hour's comversatioa with the King of
Libya om rather similar lines, who hai iescrî e* it as wreal

4. I am seeing Lî yam Prim® Miaisttr this aftera*«m aai will
sptak im a©0*rtance with lUstrottltns im y«nr telefram He. Ii2.
I toll the Fresitent mt these Instruetiens *Bt I @ann«t say if
he will have *pp«rtnnity t* speak te Halim in the same sense
"before Me leaves,

©ff i@e pass te Gtirt ani Trip«li Nes. S and 7
an! Saving t» Washinft»nf Farist Benghazi H®«, 10t 7 ana

1 5.

[lepeate* t® Cair«f Tripoli an4 Saving to Washington,
Paris anfi Benghazi],
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Her Majesty's Consul Seaeral

It. 133 I
August 11,

raiOBIfY

B» 5*30 p.m. August 11,
1U 9, f p.m. August 11,

t®
Bafdad

and Savimf t© fashtngt©!!
Beaghazi,

Cair®

Paris

My telegram No. 131 last paragraph$ Libya and Suez Carnal.

Fallowing from Ambassador.
4

Life yam ?rime Minister reselred me this afteraoem
immediately aefere leavimf f©r the alrpert* I acted •*
instructions 1m your telegram Ho, U2.

2. Ben Hal 1m said he had asked to see Nasser immediately on
hie arrival in Cairo and intended to urge moderation. But
concessions would "be neccessary on both sites. If Nasser was
to attend the conference Britain and the United States shtuld
withdraw their threats of force, adjourn the meeting and invite
certain other countries. 1 said this sounded strangely like
the Russian lime. My instructions ŵ re to let him know lime
the Iraqi delegation would take and express the hope that he
WOTld support it. i thought he ituld agree that it was in
accord with his own aim of exhorting moderation and preventing
any decision which might make a settlement more difficult. He
was disposed to agree.

3. Halim referred t® his press statement a&d said further
statement had been issued to the effect that only the version
given In Cumhurlyet was authentic. I said it was OB basis of
that version that I had spoken yesterday to the Libyan
Ambassador (my telegram N®, 123) and I repeated what I had
said to him./ Halim remained critical ©£ Britain and the United
States la withdrawing help for 'Aswan lam* 1 said 1 thought

/ ^ ̂r * 9 /it a
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Istaifflml teleifaa If®. 133 to tff ili

it a pity ke feftt m®t ©tigkt am txflaHLUaa fr@m tke tepartment
^ef©re iraklieiy crltleisiiig their *ati@m, Htli» left with a
further assuran©* that he wall sf «*fe ^Itintly te Nasser, ^ut I
do n®t haw tfec imfressi®ii that this will in fact amount to
very mn@k«

5* I@\jr telegram 9«. Ui ftrriirti afttr I hat seta Halim.
I t@li him I hal mt reeeivtt y«w «WMieHt ®a his mtsiaf e.

Foreign iff i®e pa«s t© Tripoli, Cairo ant lagtad an*
Saving to Washington, Paris ait Benghazi as my telegrams N©s.
80 9 ftni 1 ftii Savimg KM* 12^ f aM 6*

[Itef eatei t® Tripoli t Cairo, laglat ami Baring to
Washington, Paris ait Benghazi].

sss ss
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By Bag

Sir i* Thompson
No. 80 Smviay
August 9, 1956

X* Auguat 13, 1956

% telegram No, 78 Saving - Suez Canal.

Th« Egyptiaa Aafcassador lias given aa interview
to the prtss in whioh lit declares iater alia, that (a)
of tht Caaal Company is an accomplished fact, (t) that *g a Itgai
state of war exists between Israel and Egypt, mo Israeli vessels will
be allowed to pass and (o) tiiat av iatervtntioa on the part of the
Westen Powers will lead to World fail III. OR being imvited
by the press to comment o» these obsenratio«if I haye declined to do
BO aad have iifornied the Fre»oh Charg^ d1 Affaires who sought my
advice, accordingly.. Ho.useful pujrpose would b« served by my
becoming iatolyecl in public press polemios with ayr Egyptian
colleague. Hi reply to enquiries Information Officer is,
however, saying Hal none of is have anything to add to the
Prise Minister's broadcast of last night whioh was very fully
reported ti today's press.

2* Having heard that the Syrian-Brazilian Union is engaged
im organising a propaganda ooepalgn ii favour of the Egyptiaa
diotttor which will include a first public meeting on August 8
at the Braailian Press Association building aad regular radio
programme it Portuguese aad Arabic, both to be financed by the
Egyptiaa Bsfcassy, I called privately today oa Dr. Hosts the
President of the Brazilian Press Associatioa. In reply to my
enquiries he explained that as Ms Association has always stood for
the freedou of the press aid for freedom of expresfcioa it has
been customary to allow public meetings on behalf of any cause
to be held in oat or other of their halls oa payment. In the
circumstances I£ would be difficult for MB to aeck to prevent

'me'e-tin-g' already" "stKPkng'dd '.foriuext SundayI.i;^:He-;'a4died, howei^sr
seek ^to pye^ent: dny exaggerated!attacks- upon :the
on tiiig occasion and, furffiermare^ that he would do w*

he could to prevent any subsequent meetings of a/similar nature,

/3. Dr Moses
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Rio <t« Jamtlro t«legr«i No, 80 Saying to Offiot

3. $r« Haiti then yoluateertd that ts regards tht
radio pr^graffm*B, ht would ust bis iaflu«nct (which is ooasideratl*
siiaot he |§ a well-ktowa and highly respected personality) to
see if they could not he ended.

4, la general, Brazilian reactions to the Sits Crisis
have act been uttfrieadljr, and Hr. Moses coafiraea to ne
todajr that there is small synpathy for Nasser In aoy
responsible quarter, Ther« is, however, strong hope that use
of force will be avoided. Nehru's speech WAS reported today
with great promiaenoe.
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Tehra» telerrm N» 6X2 t»

» 2 -

3. "ta*11 af Attgiistli writes:

that the all qvattiaft tins see* stlveA, A great
»ur exp«rtg £• thr«agk the Suez Canal. All the

til 1* • .*r*tvco !•«§ *B its iiy Tiy talker, f*r there *r«
at ^nie»lia6i ^ttmsei Irti tilt the Meitterr*8e«i,
8* far as i»?«rts are caicernei, we are" develcping «ur
stwtheri p«rtf s« ms -tt fenit «f greater tri4e ait this
increased trade will pass through the Suez Canal. 3t «ae
reall*e§ haw l»^»rt«iit it is that there *h*nii te
centralist nayigati«i la the Suez Canal.

file Irattaii ecaiway af t»4ay ii clagely tiet ip with the
aanageient ef the Suez Canal, far if passage fees are raises
aetfc aur exparts and imparts will aeceae »«re expensive. la
these canditlans it was right af Iran t« accept ta take part
in the Laadaa canfersnce, far this is in the interest af the
Iraniaa ecen«My and the safety af the nation. Rimaurg have
aeea heart ta the effect that the Egyptian Gaveraaent have
prate stet agaiist Irsaian partlcipatiat in the Laadaa meeting,
We trmt that thtse rmirf are withait fauniatiaa, far Igypt
must reilis* that the future af the Suez Canal is alsa that af
Iraniaa colony. Iraa has nat ori]y the right, sat the Sitf ta

ta tke aeans af assur i«g her future".

G §
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Addressed to
Repeatet ftr l»ftr»atiti tt Beirut ( ftr Rfl*®«

!Hy telegrams Htt, 632 ant 633, ^lua

Ftlltwlfif is additional yress c»mment.

AUG

tf August 6* MT?he Batltmallf mtiti^ IA i>
®f companies Is the right tf all Batltws ait will permit tf nt
impediment. With a few articles and a signatxire the greatest
enterprises can be nationalized, "teut that dtes not settle all
the questitns whioh result, The interest of the Tariaxis petfles
tf the wtrlt are st cltsely luterotttneotet that aiqr meastiree
taken an important fields tf enterprise hate repercussiens ti
the sltlfttitl i« other countries, and this Is the case with
the aatitnallsatlti tf S«ez, which affect «ur ectstxy, especially
as regards the traasptrt tf tur til Awards the marlcets tf the
wtrl&. How can Ctltnel Sastrtt think that the Iraniai petple,
thtngh favauriRg ?brittle acts and natianalizatltn, can remaii
silent In the fatsc tf his

The GaTeriment and petple tf Iran caBuot remaii the passite
gfectattrs tf a devaltpment which affects their vital interests.
Rumtw has It that Ctltsel fasser intents tt ittemft Hl« fit*
tf Iranian til a»* tt ilsr^ipt the ectBtsf tf Iran st as tt
irjakei, if itt iestray, tke BagaaA ?aets We Bellete tfeat
Coltnel Kasser Is mtre sensiil* than this, ftr were he tt it st
the Aral wtrl& c«uli att htli tit ftr Ittg! the ctrisequesces tf
the tiatltftallKfctitm tf Iraiiai til are the leest frttf tf this *
politico! grestnese does ntt lie 1* attacking oelttiaMfa -rlth
the weapon tf national sentiment. Real greataessi ftr stetesmes
lies 1® katwliit iA®» tt sttf act what oturfte.t* ftlltw* It
itt Tie frtfer ftr Ctlt»el Hasser aat his ctlleapiet tt igitre
wtrld Itterests'1*

/ 3, *BiA* tf
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3* *$•** af itifitst ft writes?

ftw taat the oil <p«stiai hts aeet salved, a great
£ar|"af »ur eiptrtg fa through the Suez Canal. All the
•11 we produce goes on Its way »y tanker, for there arc
no gipe-llnes attweet Irat and the Mediterranean. ' Equally,
so far as iaports are coicernei, we are developing our
southeri part* so as to permit of greater trade and this
increased trade will pass through the Suez Caial.: So one .
realises how impartast it is' that there should to praperly
controlled naTigatioi it the Suez Canal,

file Iranian economy of today is closely tied tip with the
aanageient ©f the Suez Canal, far if passage foes are raised ^
»ati air exports and imports will teoaxe »ore eipensiye, !•
these conditions it was right af Iraa ta accept ta take part
in the Loidoi conference, far this is in the interest af the
Iraniai economy ant the safety af the nation. Ruaours have
•een beard ta the effect that the Egyptiai Government hare
pratested against Iranian participatioi in the Londoi meeting,
fe trust that these rumeurs are without foundation, for Egypt
must realise that the future af the Suez Canal is also that of
Iraniai economy. Irai has not only the right, »at the duty ta
!®®k ta tke means af assuring tier future".

*•

.0- G
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Sir B* StfffttlS

11*25 a«m* Angtist 11, 1956
E* 12,10 p#B* AtjgTjat 11, 1f|$

«

^ -i
•"•?

My telegrass Io. £36* paragraph 2*

over an hour witfe the shah this »oraiag# atinly

I spoke at instructed. Ms views may b« summariaed as
follows. ' ' •

2* Be fully recognizes the threat to Iranian Oil and
and to the Bagdad Paet. He gave getting rid of Hasser

a very Mgh priority* He does not believe teat this will be
achieved by the use of force, to which he objects mainly on
practical grounds, viz because it would require the total
occupation of Egypt* make Nasser a martyr and arouse the whole
Arab world, lff tinder provocation of c$j«tjwtion of canal traffic,
it -wer* pMtlbie to arrange iisraltaneoitily for Iats«r*a overthrow
(compare Musaddiq) and the occupation of the canal zone only,
preferably with the authority of the United Hations, that light be
a different natter. He would ,;favow tfaited Nations backing for
international control btit nof"reference to tfee Semirity Cownedl,
He believes that eventually lasser (again ooapujpe Mwaddit) will
collapse for economic reasons and he favours maximum economic
presittre on Igypt* If the resttlt of the eosfirenee and its sequel
is to statngthen Hasaer in the eyes of the wiiolt Arab world, he
hopes we shall recognise the neejl to btiild wp and stipport other
Moslea Statesf notably 'Turkey and' Iran, Rather than that Bahrain
should fall a prey to hostile :Arabsf he hopes that Iran sight
obtain it and thus contribute to the strengthening of Western
resources in the Persian $»lf | btat he haa m intention of
publicising this hope or using threats or blackmail. (Needless to
say I gave this idea every diseonrageuent)*

AMAK01 Ctjpggt
Private Secretary
O*t ivQt *i If vf —JllTltfvrL-JL JJtu r̂f jfcTa^-
OXr <* * JxiTlSpB lwrjtiiK.
Mr* Roas
Mr, Beeley
Head of African Bepartaent

666666 Head of Eastern Department
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CONFIDENTIAL

PROM JEDDA TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Cypher /OTP
FOREIGN OFFICE AND WHITEHALL

DISTRIBUTION

Mr. Parkes
No. 25 2

August 19, 1956

D. 11.30 p.m. August 199 1956.

R, JU23 a.m. August 20, 1956.

PRIORITY

CONFIDENTIAL

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No.252 of

August 19.

Repeated for information to Bagdad
Cairo

and Saving to Washington
Ankara

Bahrain
P.O.M.E.F.

Paris
Tehran

My immediately preceding telegram.1 Suez Canal.

This was the reason for Saud's anxiety for an early
visit from Nehru, the official explained. Nehru had
originally suggested the visit after the Commonwealth
Prime Ministers' conference, but this had been deferred
until the autumn. Saud had, however, recently decided,
as a result of the Suez crisis, that the visit should take
place as soon as possible- and instructed Faisal to summon
the Indian Minister. The latter had meanwhile asked to see
Faisal and had himself, on instructions from Delhi,
suggested an early visit by Nehru, The Indians were
equally piqued by Nasser's failure to forewarn them of
his seizure of the Canal and Saud's and Nehru's desires
for an early meeting had thus coincided,

2. The date for Nehru's visit had not yet been
fixed, the official said, but would probably be August 25.
After Saud and Nehru had compared notes they would invite
Nasser, probably on August 26, to meet them and "explain
his behaviour". To my query whether Nasser would leave
Egypt in the present circumstances, the official replied
he could scarcely refuse the invitation coming from these
two sources.

3. Saud and Nehru, the official continued, would
insist on Nasser laying his cards on the table. What
did he want really; and what was he going to do next?

/He simply
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He simply must come clean. Sand's objective would be to
persuade Nasser to accept a solution of the Canal problem
that would be a serious blow to his prestige in the Arab
World, and thus destroy his position in it. He must be
exposed as a clumsy Egyptian military dictator who had
sold out to the Communists to strengthen his own hand
and further his ambitions. Nasser would then cease to be
significant (and Baud's oil revenues would be safe oncemore),

I. The official spoke throughout under considerable
emotion (which probably reflects the current tension in
Riyadh). He is normally a cynical little person. I do
not think he was inventing anything, though he probably
embroidered things at times.

Foreign Office pass Bagdad 7, Cairo 84, Bahrain 39,
P.O.M.E.F. 22 and Saving Washington 61, Paris 16,
Ankara 7 and Tehran 4.

[Repeated to Bagdad, Cairo, Bahrain, P.O.M.E.F, and
Saving to Washington and Paris]
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FRCM JEDDA TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Cypher/OTP FOREIGN OFFICE AND
WHITEHALL DISTRIBUTION

Mr. Parkes
No. 251
August 19,1956

PRIORITY
CONFIDENTIAL

D.11.30 p.m. August 19,1956
R. 3-56 a.m. August 20,1956

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 251 of August 19
Repeated for information to:- Bagdad Cairo

Bahrain P.O.M.E.F.
and Saving to Washington Ankara

Paris Tehran

My immediately preceding telegram. (Not to all addressees):
Suez Canal.

Following is full account of .my conversation with an
official of King Saud's Protocol (whom I."believe to "be reliable
though indiscreet)» ' '

2. Before Nasser left for Yugoslavia the Saudis had
sensed that there was something in the wind. Saud had accordingly
sent one of his advisers Khalid Abu Walid, to Cairo with a
personal message to Nasser. This was

(a) to advise Nasser to go very cautiously at Brioni
and avoid any commitments involving other Arab States

(b) to say straight out if he had any new action under
contemplation.
Nasser had then undertaken not to commit the Arab States at
Brioni and had assured Saud that he was not (repeat not)
contemplating [grp. undec. ?undertake]ing any new action.

3. Had Saud had any inkling of Nasser's intention to
[? grp. omitted] Suez Canal tie would have feigned illness and
left Prince Saisal to conduct the pilgrimage. This would have
enabled him to cancel his visits to Djakarta and Kabul without

/embarrassment...
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embarrassment. As it was, not having been forewarned by Nasser,
Saud had been made to look a fool. Arrangements already
proceeding for his reception in Indonesia and Afghanistan had
had suddenly to be arrested and the completely hollow nature of
the Saudi-Egyptian alliance (in which one partner did not
know what the other was. going to do) was thereby exposed to
both the former countries as well as India, Pakistan and
Thailand, which Saud would also have visited in transit.

4. The official went on to say that Saud now regarded
Nasser as completely irresponsible. Nasser's idea of an Arab
federation was nonsense and merely cloaked his own dictatorial
ambitions and designs on the oil reserves of other Arab States.
The next thing would be, Egyptian propaganda for nationalization
of Aramco.. Saud was furious with the Egyptian demonstrations
and whispering campaigns inside Saudi Arabia (my telegrams Nos.
241, 242 and 248 not to all addressees). Nasser had sent
personal plea for a five minutes' strike of Aramco on August .16.
Saud had refused point blank, saying that strikes were prohibited
here by Royal decree. On August 17, Yusuf Yasin in Cairo had
been sent a strongly worded message to convey to Nasser. This
was to the effect that oil was the life blood of Saudi Arabia no
less than of the West. Nasser had started this .fire, he must
now extinguish it.

5. Nasser's internal policy of inflaming Egyptian opinion
was as dangerous as his flirtation with the Communists, the
official continued. He had urged Saud to recognize Red China
and to accept a visit from Shepilov, both of which had been
refused. The Saudi Ambassador in Cairo was shortly to be with-
drawn and replaced by a "tough guy" (as yet not chosen). Saud,
however, could not afford to break with Nasser abruptly. Sawt
al Arab was too dangerous. The break would only be possible
when the Nasser myth had been exploded and he was revealed,
not as hero of Arabism but as ambitious dictator of a personal
Arab federation. This was really "colonialism". Only when
Saud judged that Nasser had been exposed in his true light to
Nehru, Soekarno of Indonesia and Pakistan, could be-.-afford to

/break...
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break with Egypt and ride out the subsequent storm (this neglect
of Arab for Asien opinion is interesting).

6. Please see my immediately following telegram.

Foreign Office pass to Bagdad, Bahrain, Cairo and PGtfEF
as ray telegrams Nos. 6,83,38 and 21 and Saving to Washington,
Paris, Ankara and Tehran as my telegrams Nos. 60,15,6 and 3.

[Repeated to Bagdad, Bahrain, Cairo, P.CMEF and Saving to
Washington, Paris, Ankara and Tehran]
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August 12, 1956.

it MS 9»«* August It,
It 7«f .

Repeated for information to: Washington.
P.O.M.E.F.. Bagdad, Annas*
Tripoli. Benghazi. Jedd*.

Canal,

?aris.
Damascus,
Khartoum.

Following is text of the Arab League resolution adopted
this afternoon.

The Arab League Council has agreed on the Political ^
Committee's resolution adopted concerning the Egyptian

;'» nationalization of the Suez Canal,

The r«solution Is is

firstly. Tht Awai Stttti support til*
d«oision nationalizing th« Suez Canal Compaoy, and th« Egyptian
Limited Li ability Company. The canal is an Inseparable part
of Egypt* The Egyptian Government's act is considered one of
national sovereignty.

Secondly. Tht Arab States prwsUlm ld«»tity of f etlings
mi. aitaa with Egypt and full solidarity with kit in til
steps she has takta.

f iiiJtiy, Tlw Anib stmttt etll f «r fli« a%«aiwiiBt ©f
pressure ant threats directed against Egypt and consider thfl
f•lltwiBg «f peaceful methods prescribed in the United Rations
Charter as the best means «f solving international disputes.

fourthly. ft» Ftlltletl GtJBitttft iflll ®*»li»ae Its
meetings to study all questions oouneeted with the situation
and to take the necessary decisions in respect ®f them.

The p&litical Cesmittee will held its second meeting
tenorrow morning.

Foreign Office pass to Washington as my telegram I®: 218.
, [Repeated te Washington]
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to

D* 6.16 9,0*
R* 8t1§ '

Office .

12t 1956.
12, 1956*

15ft JJf 12
for t©

Talpatt

My letter

Kutalt
Brussels

to Al Atosm of Ainwrt 11, th» Bx»«ttlw
of tli« Armfe Fet»fati« of iafesffip dcrap©»td of xvpocvomtatiYtts of

Jordan, the Lebanon, Libya, Syria, passed the fallowing
at tlm asctinf is Cai»

1* If. Bgypt vara. attaotoad. Ami ail utrters sfeotild stop
flpr of oil, if necassaiy by destroying til® installations.

alrosntft of lieArab workers
i-ttaekliig Igypt*

3* If Bgypt w«re attaqk@<lf. .furaigB aixfialda aad'Oilitaiy
on Arab territory should be destroyed.

JU All Arab worfetrs sfeould ba is?ittfi to voltmteer for
the Ifirptiam lational Liberation

S* A g«nsral strike will takt place in all Arab countries
on August 16 in protest against the London conference.

6. All foreign trad« unions should be asked to support

aaat to Latoow

MSMSDTlStJkiKiJUf

Regional Advisers.
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81* H. Trevelyan

August 12, 1956. I,. 9.10 p.m. August 12, *
R. 12.13 a.m. August 13, 195&, *̂

Following is text of statement of the Egyptian Government
read toy Nasser at the press conference at 5 p.m. today.

Begins.

in July 26 the Egyptian Government announced the
nationalisation of the Suez Canal Company, To this effect a law
was enacted which provided compensations for the shareholders
in accordance with the value of the shares of the Fails
stocfcmarket on the day preceding the coming into operation of
this law. The administration of the Canal was transferred to
an independent budget. The authority was empowered with all
the necessary powers without toeing limited toy government rules
and systems. On August 3 the Ministry of Foreign Affai rs
received from the British Embassy in Cairo a note from the
Government of Britain enclosing the text of the statement of
the governments of the United States, the United Kingdom and
France with regard to the nationalisation of the Suez Canal
Company toy Egypt. In addition to this statement the Egyptian
Government received also an Invitation to attend the conference
which is proposed ti toe convened in London on August 16, 1956.
The Egyptian Government cannot agree to the statements
contained in the Three Pilfer communique* re3a ting to the Suez
Canal Company. This communique ha s tried toy all means to give
the Suez Canal Company a character different from its real
character in order to produce a pretext for interference in
matters of Egyptian sovereignty.

1. Paragraph one of the Three Power communique states that "the
universal Suez Canal Cimpany has always had an international
character". The Egyptian Government regrets to declare that
such a statement is wholly unfounded. The Suez Canal Company
was an Egyptian company which was granted its concession from
the Igyptian Government for the duration of 99 years. Article

of
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Ii of the concession concluded between the Egyptian government
and the Company In 1866 provides that "The Suez Canal
Company is an Egyptian company subject to Egyptian laws and
customs". Tlie British Government itself recognised this
fact and defended this vfew before the Mixed Courts in
Egypt. In the memo submitted fey the agent of the British
Government to the Mixed Court of Appeals of Alexandria in
1939, the following assertion was made *tae Suez Canal
Company Is a legal person in accordance with Egyptian Law.
Its nationality aid character are solely Egyptian. It is
therefore sAJect to the Egyptian laws. It is true that
the Company is given the name of "The tlm|versal Company
of the Maritime Suez Canal1*. ThlssBgpeflition however
has no legal significance'and no legal effects can lit
derived from the mere designation of the Company. There is
no dumbt that this designation cannot deprive the Company
of its Egyptian nationality. The Company is Egyptian in
accordance with the established ftmejnU, principles of law
and in particular with the principles of private international
law and the provisions of the Company's organic law. It Is
Egyptian because it is granted a concession which has for
its object Egyptian public assets and because its legal
prlncip̂ i centre is In Igypt, It w«ld »e a legal
anomaly to consider the Company at one andtthe same time
Egyptian and noa-Igyptian i.e. universal. Such
definition contradicts the general principles of law".
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2. It is stated also la paragraph, one of the Throe Power
QomnuniquS that "in 1888 all the Great Pewors prinsipally
concerned with the international character of tlie Canal and.
its free cjpen and secure use without discrlmlnatioa JfHit
in the treaty and convention of Constantinople. This provided
for the benefit of all the World that the international character
of the Canal would "be perpetuated for all. tine irrespective
of the eviration «f the oonoessiotaa of the Universal Suez
Canal Company". The Egyptian Government regrets ft netioe
that the Three ftsjgr ooBnuaiqui misrepresents the f aoti ia
attempting again tl give the Suit Canal an international
character. Tae IMS" Cenrentien oancerns the guarmmUe »f the
freedoa of usa^ of the Suez Canal. IE its preamble it 7re»
stat§4 that the purpose ef the Coarention li to estabUtB
A definite system designed to jjiaraatee to all Stat« the free
usage if the Canal. Article one reads as follewm - "The Canal
shall be always open in time of peaoe as well as of war to til
vessels whether coisaereial or military without any aisorimiaation" 0
Article 13 of the 1888 Convention states that with tK« exo^tien
•f the obligations expressly envisaged In the prwritlOB» ef
the present Convention, this Convention does net pr*3«*loe ia
any way the sovereign rights ef the Egyptian (tovernmeat.
Artiolo U of the 1888 Convention olearly points out the fast
that ne real relation exists between the 1388 Convention and
the Suez Canal Ceapany. Thus iV states that - ^ae obligations
resulting froa the ^reseat Convention are not limited by the
duration of the concession granted to the Suez Canal Company11.
It Is well known that tht ooncegaion of the Company was to expire
within twelve years and that tha Egyptian Government saooeeds
the Companj- la administering and operating tat Canal.

I. The Egyptian Government furthermore regrets that the Three
Ptwer oemmttaiqui whioh states certain facts delitwrmtely
igntres thlte faots whioh support Egypt's rights. Mi Is ft
proof ef the iirt«ntUn to Ut erfere In the internal affairs of
Egypt. Paragraph one of the oommuniquS states that Egypt has It
the agreement concluded with th« United Kingdom ia 195t
reoegnised in article S that the Suez Canal Is "A waterway,
e«©n«ically, commercially and strattgioally ef iatertational



fiatei.

The communique' *tl»t«4 the first part «f artiele S
which e^licltljr states th&t tho Canal Is an integral part 9$

la paragraph two of th« cowBiaiquI the three OeYerBmests
reaegoise the right tf Egypt to tajty an* exercise all tin
powers of « fully SsrsrelgB and Independent State to nationalise
its assets. Th«y sswwsr question the right *f 10ft to
nationalise the Egyptian Suez Canal Company olaiKicg that "it
involves tilt arbitrary and unilateral seisure by one nation of
an international agency which has the resp«asiUUty t* saintaln
sit* te operate the Sue* Canal se t'aat all the signatories t*
and teaaficialities of the Treaty ef 1888 can «f fe*tiv«ly enjcy
tin use of an international waterway up»n whieh the «o»ne«y,
cewieroe and «eeurity of wish of the WorH • depends." It Is
quite clear that the three Gerermwats incist en reserttng t* the
groundless assertion that the Sues Caaal Company wag an inter-
national agency and that the Egyptian GevemMent oanaet therefore
»e*ify its position. This ignerea all the Cenrentioaa which
state that the Sue* Canal Coipany Is an Egyptian Ce^?aay a^erated
ia aooordaaoe with the Egyptian lav* It also igaerea the fa«t
that the Egyptian Gevernment takes over the atoinlfitratisn of
the Canal when toe Ccwpany's caaoessien expires as well as the
fact that the Sues Canal is an integral pert of Egypt. The
1888 Convention stands intact whether the Canal is adaiBisteret
by the Company or by the Egyptian Government. The oauBUisigue'
distorts the facts to justify their iaterferea»e ia Egypt's
iateraal affairso There is no legal basis whatsoever for Baking
aa Egyptian aompany subject to Egyptian laws appear as international
ageaoy entrusted with the guarantee of navigation ia the Canal.
Therefore the decision to nationalise the Suez Canal Company
Is A deoisien taicea ty the Egyptian aerenaieat In exercise of
Egypt's rights if sovereignly 0 Any attempts to give the Suez
Canal Company aft iaternati*S*l ohaj-acter is merely at justification
for the interference in left's internal affairs.

4« Ia paragrofk three of the semwuiiqae It is claimed that
"the action taken Iff the Gevemnent of Egypt having regifp*
to all the attendant circumstances threatens the frsedem and
security of the Canal as guaranteed T?y the CosrentiOB ef 1888".
Tills Is utterly groundless since there Is no relation between
the Suez Canal Company and the ISS6 Coanreatlon wscerniag the
fro«d« of navigation la the Canal. Article 14 of the 1888
Cenventios is clear on this point as It states *H» obligations

/ resultlag



resultiag fra« the present Conrentien taft n«t llaitcd by
duration 9f th« oeaoessien fTamtea It the Sses Canal Ce*pa«jr£.
Ar^ attest te establish rel*^i«n»hlp between tho Suez
Canal OmyftDf *** tho free*** «£ nari$ati«tt ia the Canal
can oaly feg titut with susplol«ru The Su*p Caaal Ce^ajy
had aeter been respeasible at **' ti»e f«r the freeao* of
navigatittn ia the Canal. It in tie 1388 CoHreatiea whleh
governs the froeAem af navigation in the Suez Caaal, , ml
It is the Egyptian Oweriaent which superviaes this freeaem
ill its capacity w the oeuntry ia wh«we territery the Gaaal
lies aid if whose territaa^- it constitutes an integral
part. |t is a irell JCBOTTII faat that Egypt has neyer Yielate*
auy of its internatienal obligations. It is wholly iaocm-
oeivat>le that a ooepaay, whaterer it »ay bo, can be ;,.;
oensiderod responsible far the freaaaa «f the aavlgatiea
IB tho Suez Canal art lit secorityo fHi «enfasi« between
the Suor Oaaal Ge«pany and the freedom ©f navigatien is
but anather illaetrmtion of a **li*ffftt« attest t» fiat
excuses for interfering la the internal affairs ant

I* IE paragraph four af the oeiauiniqa^ the three Goreraaents
state that "Thoy ooasiier that steps sheuli be taken te
oatablish op«ratiag arrangeaienta tutor an international
systeia designed to assure tlio oontini^.t^ of o|»rfttieD ef
the Canal ai suaraateod by the Comr«ntioii at OG teller 29, I860,
consistently with legiti*ate Egyptiin intcrosts". This para-
graph clearly indioates tho reasons behiaA th« attearpt ef
the three Gevernmeats to give the Suez Canal Cowipaqy aft
intoraational (Sharaoter ignering the pr»visieijs if all

azid law. The couaunique fti*s at thfl ieaial if
's established rights, as well as the denial if its

sarrereignty ever the Gktja which Is an integral part if its
the 1888 Cenvdation itself states that it remaias

f eroe during the duratien ef the concession aal after it*
expiry ant the tranflfer ef the atoiaistratien if the Caaai te
the Egyptian Qeveraaent. The Egyptian G«vern*ettt oens
the proposal fir tlw creatien ef an International A
« Mt a nil* word for what sheuld bo called Coleoiali
This proposal which was base* ta aifileafiing state»ei%ti tke
effect »f glTing the Egyptian oanpany am-, interaatiiaal
character «akes it clear that the three Gorenments wish ti
Aeprive Egypt from ine ef its inhereat ao* severeign rights.
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6. The %j?«p*gal present e* I* the Sfyptisft Government on
behalf *£ the three powers f«r the establishment «f an
Intern* ti«nail Authority fer the Suez Canal seeks to entrust
this pr»p«sei Authority with the function *f op era tine the
Canal, enitriag its f reeitm «f nfcYtfati«n ana the arrangement
lor the payment *f fair cem?ensatien to the Suez Canal Company .
Such a pr»p*sal shows that the purpose *f the Conference is the
open interference in tae internal affairs «f Igypt, wMok no
conference has the competence tt io.

?. The ̂ iree %ower oomimanique was accoapaniei »y a plannei.
conspiracy aimlmf at starring ana threatening the Igyptia*
people. The three governments have frozen Egyptian assets
heli in their liamks in violation of international agreements
and the Charter of the Unite* Nations. These measures are
taken for tie purpose of using economic pressure against the
people of Sgypt, the cauntry which tug the Canal, lost
120§000 ef its sons ami Bore virtually all the expenses
necessary for alggln? the Canal. Britain ami France »«tk
declare* mobilisation of reserves ami movements of troops ami
naval forces were officially announce*. The Egyptian
Government conieans these measures most emphatically. These
measures are used as threats direct e* against the Egyptian
people to force them to give % a part of Egyptian territory
an* sovereignty to am International Authority which is in
reality collective @®l«mialism. In taking these measures the
British an* French Governments are endangering international
peace and sewrity aM therefore taking a course inoomsist|mt
witK the Umitei Hatioms Charter wMA tkey >»\sai themselTes
t© respect. These measures which are aesignei as threats to
all small ceun tries, are coniemnei not omly in Egypt ̂ ut also
im oil free countries ami ty all tlie fe«pl«s wko got rii of
©»l«aial rule ami wh« are stririiifi to preserve taeir hari wo®
iniepenience aiii sovereignty.

8, On announcing the nationalisation of the Suez Carnal
Company, the Egyptian Government reaffirmed its ieteraination
te guarantee the freedom of navigation in the Carnal. In no
way iii the nationalisation *f tae Suez Canal Ct«pany affect
the freedom of navigation in the Canal as borne out »y the
number •! sliifs ̂i»untin| tt ?6i) whiem fassei through the
Canal iurinf tke last tw« wee)is.

As
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NO. 1529 t«

9. As to tha lafriUtion t« the Conference, Ikt
Government notions to its oowplote surprise that the
Government extend at twit*]!** for a conference to eonsider
matters c«no«rniog the $nes Canml wJiisJi is an Integra
tf Egypt, without any odnsultfttioos with Egypt, the
wh«a the witter direotly oenoerna. The Gwerrmeat if the
tlaitet KinsAaii has lljiit««L ta» p&rticljatlea of the Oaafertnoe
to 2i States otOy nctwithstaiKtiiig the fact timt 'ih* number of
the SUtas which uaeal to c*oid in 1955 amounts to ^ loss
than 45 States.

It* In vi«w 9f ill this, tfe» Igy?tim iawuwwit oaao»t
the proposed conference, vrith all the atteaiant

as an i»ten»ti»nal ooaf«r«BC« ocmpetont to
take deoisieng. Forthermere the pn»pese4 Gonf erenae toi 1»

irhataoever t» disousa any matter falling withla the

part if it* torritwr, Xh» i«rit*tlat t* it emanat*
accepted by Egypt.

international peace and taw* t» its toffttMMto th* faitt*
Nations Charter and the decisions ef the Bantag Gonfereaoe
which prescribe for the peaceful settlemoot of international
problems, the Egyptian Government la willing to sponier with the
«th»r 0®?trawisl«. figant«rtoi to the Constantinople Gonventiom
ef 1888, a oonforenoe to which should be Invited the other
Governments waoso ships paes tlirough the Sues Canal, for the
purpose ef reviewing the Constantinople Gonventiatjr mat
considering the oonol»«? on of an agreement betwefi mil these
GoyernmeatB reaffirming and guaranteeing the freedom ef naTiga-
tioa on the i»*f C»nal. That agreement would be registered
with the Somret&riat af t-ha United Nations and published It it.
Tke Saer would be laft opea for the adhcroaoe of other
GoTervawnts to that agreement whenever required*

Office please repeat as

ADVAIRTB CCPIES

SSBSfi

I. Kirteatriak
Sir H. Cao«im
Mr« Rtcs
Head of African Dopartmeat
Hoad of News DoparSont
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August 12, 1956*

PRESIDENT NASSER'S PRESS CONFERENCE

(Extemporaneous remarks before question period)

After reading the Government's prepared statement, President
Nasser said:

Really, I was always surprised to realize that they have tried
to give the impression that Egypt nationalized the Suez Canal* In
factj. the Suez Canal is an integral part of Egypt, It cannot be
nationalized because it is an Egyptian?
ory.

it is part of our territ-

We nationalized the Egyptian Suez Canal Company. I realize that;
in the British newspapers — nearly all the newspapers «.« that* they
say that Egypt nationalized the company. Nasser seized the company,
Nasser grabbed the company — I mean the Canal* Egypt nationalized
the canal, Egypt grabbed the canal. It is misinterpretation. The
canal is Egyptian canal. We don't need any effort to seize it,
because it is our territory. It is our canal* But we nationalized
the Egyptian Canal Company, which is completely Egyptian under
the Egyptian law.

This is really one of the main points. The second point
which I want to stress is the way of dealing with this problem*
I was surprised, really, to realize that this was a great problem*
What has happened? What has been done?

A company -- the shareholders of the company are the British
Government l*k% and French, and some other nationalities, some
Egyptianso They used to distribute every year for the shareholders
L10 million, We deprived Great Britain of L5 million per year
which they used to collect as shareholders* But we said that we
are going to give compensation, we are going to pay L71 million*
This is tiie price of the shares on the day of nationalization.

But what else? What else? The freedom of navigation in the
canal. Can any one of you feel or believe that the company was
responsible for the freedom of navigation of the canal? I think
—- I don't think at ell that M, Charles Roux or M. Picot are
responsible for freedom of navigation of the canal, or the Board
of Directors are responsible for the freedom of navigation of the
canal*

The only country which can be and was responsible for the
navigation — the freedom of navigation -- of the canal was Egypt,
because it was passing through our territory. Not M* Picot or
M. Charles Roux or the Board of Directors — not anyone, because
the Egyptian Government, the Egyptian authority, is the only
authority to secure the navigation of the canal, M* Picot has
no authority at all. The Board of Directors has no authority
at all, except that we are securing and guaranteeing the navigation
in the canal, and we feel that this is our duty. It is not
only for our interests, because it is for the interests of all
nations -- for the interest of Asia, of the trade of Asia, Also
for the interest of Europe, the trade of Europe.

-1,
So,
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ment of the Suez Canal Company. l
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Before they soy that »e are but I say that our

for the benefit of the

.. h y
wee refused to discuss with them.

-.2- They#«*«*
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They said that they have denied the development program, which
may, really, be about 20 million pounds, or 25 million pounds,
and they asked us to pay our share, which may be f>0fo or for the
prolongation of the concession,

We are putting this program into effect and we feel that it
is our duty, it is our interest to keep this canal fit for naval
navigation and will be able for heavy naval shippers. It has
also been said Egypt has violated its international obligations —
it was said, this was said "plundered"* Well, I want to challenge,
I want to know the facts about any international obligation that
Egypt has violated, Egypt has never violated any of its internat-
ional obligations, and I challenge anyone to tell us about any
international obligation which was being violated by Egypt. Just
words to mislead the public opinion. Just words, vague words, to
give a different position about Egypt and about the Egyptian people*

IT11 tell you another thing. Dealing with this crisis, I
thought from the beginning — at the beginning — that I have to do
all my efforts to safeguard peace, international peace, and that,
really, simply I was ready for anything. I thought that I am ready
to go to any place to discuss this question* Why cries about the
navigation? We can secure the navigation; we can say everything;
we can give all our guarantees,

I thought, -I can go to any place. After that I was surprised.
Threats, military actions against the Egyptian people, economic
actions against the Egyptian people, declarations and statements
saying that we have no confidence, but no confidence with Nasser*
Our manrs Nasser* We are after Nasser. All right. Then there
would be no reason at all, so long as those people have no confidence
— then there is no. reason to go or to talk. The only answer will be
not to participate to this conference.

And we said that we are ready, really, to take measures
keeping our dignity and sovereignty. We are not going to give up
our dignity. We are a small country, I know the power politics
can threaten, can collect their navies, their troops — I know
we are a small country but we have to fight for, we have to defend
our rights to the last drop of our blood.

At the same time. I realize that this action will give the
impression to all small countries in the world that they are not
free — free world, they are not free. They are- not independent.
Small countries cannot take any action within their sovereignty
and dignity, because there will be mobilization, calling of reser-
ves, calling of fleets* It is not our case only; it is the case
of all small countries which fought for their independence and
sovereignty and dignity* It is not the case of Egypt. It is
the case of the world morale, it is the case of public opinion
all over the world, how they be under the threats of fleets, navies*
We will give example to the world morale, to the small countries
— we are going to keep our dignity and we are going to keep our
sovereignty. ThatTs what I thought to tell you about the back-
ground, my personal background about all these cases,

-3-
The..»«*
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The British Government make ell this noise about losing L5
million of profits every year. Simply? Or is there another thing:
Collective colonialism. Or disguised colonialism. Well, I am
sure the French Government is trying to have a solution for their
problems — North Africa, internal problems. But I am astronished,
really, that in their solutions of the problems in North Africa
and internally, they may affect the world peace and security,,

What about war? Those who begin war cannot say how it will
come to an end. Nobody knows. But the history tells us those
who begin; wars cannot know how the war come to an end. ThatTs
what I can say, and now I am ready to answer your questions.

(QUESTION PERIOD STARTS)

* *

* *
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August 12th, 1956

ffiESIDENT NASSER'S PRESS CONFERENCE
(Question and Answer Period)

Q: The first questions \vill be from Charles Arnot of the
International News Service; Why did he not inform the major users
of the Suez "Canal before suddenly announcing the nationalization?

A: Well, frankly I want to tell you that we were always inform-
e'd ••> of a sort of conspiracy in order to prolong this concession,
and to have anything to deprive Egypt of its right.And we thought
that if we informed the users of the canal, we'll be facing
pressure, different kinds of pressure — big powers, power,
politics -- and that is why we thought that we must not inform
anybody.

Q: What kind of international agreement over the use of the
Sue? Canal would he approve, if any?

A: I think it was said in the statement,

Q: Does he believe that the door is still open to negotiate
considering the strong language used by some countries, parti-
cularly Britain and France?

A: Well, we can't forget the action coming out of Nehru.
Everyone can't forget that. And I think we say always, that any
problem can be solved by negotiation, must be solved by
negotiation.

Q: Is he planning to nationalize anything else in Egypt?
And does he plan to encourage nationalization of Middle East
oil?

A: Well,, I think — I thought about that, and I think we know
the.reports which were said and the articles which were written
about encouraging of nationalization of Middle East oil. This
is interference, in the Middle East, eastern countries. Inter-
ference. We are adopting the principle of non-interference, in
spite of the articles which were written to the British peoplef
saying that we are interfering everywhere and to say that really
many of the articles, I think, is responsible about the position
between Britain and Egypt raising suspicion, and I think that
many of these articles were written just for sensation, and .
those who wrote articles from Aden saying that Nasser's
planning there -- I think they were imagining all what was written.
Those who wrote articles about Bahrein, I think they were
imagining, they were only after sensation. But I think the result
of that was the crisis of confidence between the i^Bgjrp'feSiap ancle
the Brit'ls.h;.people. We adopt the principle of non-interference.
All what was said about our interference in Jordan, all what
was said about our interference in Jordan for dismissal of
Glubb is nonsenseitfe were against the Baghdad Pact, We said
that (one word indistinct) can step forward. And there were two
points of view. Will we join as Arab countries the Baghdad Pact ,
or will we not join. There was a debate. There was a question.

- 1 - We were
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™e were adopting the idea of not Participating in the Baghdad
Pact. We declared our views and our point of view iranKiy. j.

interference. We are keeping to our word in spite of
stories, the sensational stories which were written in the
British newspapers*

0» How will it be possible even if Egypt does obtain all canal
Seven™ to undertak? simultaneously the building of the Aswan
High Dam, and the proposed improvement of the canal along with
the annual maintenance cost?

A: I think that I answered this question,

Q: When will he go to Russia in view of the postponement of
his trip planned for next week?

A: Well, I don't know,

0- Will he appeal to the United Nations Security Council in
?he event it appears that outside countries are about to use
force over the Suez dispute, or what steps will he tafce/

A: Well, we haven't thought about that.

the West or has too much broken?

with all countries.

Q: Can you comment on the report that the f A s w a n
has renewed its offer to help with Construction of ^e Aswan
Dam since the U.8* offer was withdrawn? And if so, what is
position on the offer?

A: Well, I said in By speech on the 26th of July that . there vas

which was distributed to the shareholders.

s

Q: What ia the^atatus of your projected visit to Moscow?

At Next question.

in London.
^

_ ? _ A. Well}... ........
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A: Well, really Ifll tell you something about the plans. You
are always taking everything by planning and planning and
planning. Who is the genius planner who can plan all these
actions all over the Arab countries? It will be a genius one*
There is something that I think which yoirnniss in interpreting
the Arab nationalism. The Arab nationalism is moving. I read
an article yesterday which said that the Arab nationalism is
more serious than Communism, Ah, completely, really, looking
to this article —• many, many considerations. The Arab
nationalism is coming from the feelings from the Arabs, from the
hearts of the Arabs* "Eheywant to be dignified and they
toant to be independent. The Arab nationalism is the act and
the plan of every Arab, of all Arabs, this is the Arab nation-
alism* No one can plan it at all, it is in their hearts,
in their blood, and their feelings, in their bodies. Well,
if this will be neglected I donTt. think how any problem can
be solved. The Arab nationalism is the hope of every Arab* And
the Arab nationalism, I think, is planning, the Arab national-
ism, is the genius planner of everything, not only this strike*

Qj What is your attitude toward the question jf foreign
forces being employed in the event that freedom of navigation
on the Canal is interfered with?

At Well, I think we have to wait for this moment.

Qt Mr. Wilton Wynn, Associated Press} Would Egypt consider
a United Nations guarantee of free navigation through the
Suez Canal?

A: We said that we are ready to have an agreement and a
guarantee. What would be really the effect of the guarantee
as long as the Egyptian people are outside? I'm speaking
frankly, really. I think the most important thing is the
guarantee of the Egyptian government and the Egyptian people*

Qj Another question; If Britain and France use their threat
of using force, will Egypt appeal to the Security Council?

A: Well, I donTt know, I believe in something — those who
begin war donH know how it can come to an end. That is what
I believe. Not a matter of Security Council or no Security
Council* Nobody knows the developments*

Qj Mr, J. M. M<eeklin, TIME & LIFE magazine: Do you favor
expanding the debate over the nationalization of Egypt's
Suez Canal to cover all the worldrs international waterways?

A: Well, in the meantime I'm interested in the Suez Canal, in
the Egyptian Suez Canal and the Egyptian Suez Canal Company.

Qj Second questions Are figures available in the number of
volunteers accepted for the Egyptian Armed Forces under the
present mobilization program?

A; Well, now I think we are adopting the idea of total war if
we are attacked. And I don't think that we can say the number.

- 3 -
Qt Third question!
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Q; Third question:- What is your opinion on the U.S.
attitude toward the Suez controversy as reflected in Secretary
of State Dulles* remark that control of the canal by one nation
is inadmissible.

A: Well, I think I explained my point of view about that,

Q: Have you been advised whether the Soviet Union will attend
the London conference?

At I think it's late.

Q: Does the government of Egypt approve of the threat being
made in various other Arab countries to sabotage oil fields,
pipelines, fefineries and Western military basefe in the event
of Western military action against Egypt?

A* Well, I don't know. It is not an action of approval.
Nobody knows. They will not come and ask me about approval.
I said that about the Arab nationalism, and the planning of
the Arab nationalists, and the object of the Arab nationalists.
But I don't think I am in the position at all to approve
anything.

Q: Mohammed Wagdi, TIMb & LIFE Magazine: Will Egypt
consider settlement oTThe 3ue7 issue through an international
conference to rewrite the 1888 convention to increase the
number of signatories and committees to the United Nations
after the event of infraction?

A: Well, I think it was answered,

Q' Do you take seriously the threat of military action which
has been made against Egypt and, if so, what are your plans
for counter-action?

A: Well, we are waiting* And I express my ideas about that.
I express that we have to preserve our dignity, our rights,
our sovereignty, and if we are attacked we are going to del end
our territory to the. .last' drop of ourobjlood.

Q: In the event there is any military action taken against
Egypt do you expect assistance from outside the Arab world, and
if so, from what countries?

At Well. I don't know. I know that me, myself, I am going to
fight to the last drop of my blood, as I said. That is what
I know.

Q' If war breaks out between the Soviet bloc and the free
world what will Egypt's policy on navigation through the Suez
Cana] be?

A: I don't know what, if war will be between the Soviet bloc
and the free world, I don't think there will be anything to worry
us after that. I think it is not the time to look at that.
First of all we have to worry about the war before worrying
about the navigation of the canal.

Q: Can you comment on the suggestion that if the nationalizat-
ion of the Suez canal reduces Western influence in the Middle
East the action was therefore of advantage to world communism?

- 4 - A: Well,...
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A: Well, I don't knew; I don't think it like that, I look
to the action in the j^rab countries as the Arab nationalism,
neither to this side or to that side, I think it gave the
Arab nationalism an opportunity to express their existence.
And it gave the Arab nationalisms the opportunity to give
the world and the world morale that they adopt principles of
sovereignty and dignity, This is what I believe,

Q: Will Egypt be seriously hurt by economic sanctions such
as the freeze of our Sterling assets?

A: Well, we will be hurt, but to a small extent,
reserves, after all, and.

We have her

Q: Gilbert Sedbon, Heuters: Senior officers of the Egyptian
Army, the Administration and the Suez Canal Authority have
denied to this correspondent in the last week that the Canal
Zone is under martial law and that employees of the Suez
Canal Company are working un$er the threat of court martial if
they should wish to resign. "How do these denials correspond
to the following facts: that Articles 4 and 5 of the Nation-
alization Law specifically state that no ®ne can leave his
work or give it up in any means or for any reason except
with the permission of the authorities, and sets out penalties
for those who countervene this order*

A: Well, I will say something that I am trying any law or martial
law, but we put that in the law of the nationalization for many
reasons. We thought that there would be conspiracies, planned
conspiracies, from some powers to interrupt the navigation of
the canal. And we put this article in the law in order to safe-
gairrd the free-navigation of the canal. Anyone who wants
to resign, can resign. He must give us notice. Suppose that
they resign and suppose that they leave their work* Well,
what will happen? There will be trouble in the navigation
of the canal and who will be responsible about that? We want
to secure the navigation of the Canal, If anyone wants to go
there to see by himself, I think we can facilitate that for him,
Hatem can facilitate that for him and he can talk with the
employees and the workers,

Q: Mr. Robert Stevens, the Observer. Would Egypt be prepared
to accept the appointment of a United Nations Commission either
to control or to supervise the management of the Suez Canal,
or to observe that freedom of navigation was being complied with
and the canal being fully developed from technisal and econo-
mic points of view, if a similar commission were appointed for
other international waterways?

A: Well, I think we expressed our point of view about this
point. We are ready to have an agreement. This agreement will
be registered in the United Nations and, really, it will be
clear if there will be protests or not. But on the question it
seems as if the ohief anxieties of some of the powers using
the canal concern its financial and economic aspects particular-
ly for fixing of the level of transit dues and whether the
Egyptian Government, in view of its needs for mom-y for its own deve-
lopment plans will be prepared to set aside enough of the
revenues to provide for the future expansion of the canal.

- 5 - Hell,
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Well, I expressed also a point of view about that and I think
that these ten million pounds, really, also we have the salaries
of the M. Picot and M« Charles Raux and the grants which they
used to have and the grants whom they used to distribute — this
will be enough for us. And I donTt think we will be in need
to raise the dues or to reise the prices of movements because
every year the movement in the canal is increasing. And I think
we will work for the development program of the company which
was used for our development program and for our interest because
the Canal will be our own, not for 12 years, but continuously.
We may be able to have more development programs, to widen the
Canal to be fit for the heavy tankers, heavy shipping* Now it
is fit only for the 70,000 ton shipping and tankers, I think
we will be able to make it fit for the 90,000-ton tankers and
shipping.

Q: Is there any measure that Egypt is prepared to propose
or accept which would allay these anxieties. Is she, for
example, prepared either to enter into an international agree-
ment or economic principle under which the canal should be run
or to agree to the appointment of international consultative
bodies in which France's views could be discussed with all
interested parties and also future developments stands dis-
cussed from both their technical and economic sspeots?

AJ I said about the economic principles and I think all this
wants to be started. Really, we are not ready now to say our
views about it*

Qj Mr. Jones, the Press Star, England: For how long will
Egypt content to receive .only about one«-third of canal dues,
and how will Egypt see to it that that all dues are received
by her?

A: Well, of course, all dues will be received by Egypt in due
time, and you know we think this will be sufficient for our
programs for development in the country, helping us and. I think,
if our programs will be into effect we will be able to have
many profits from the other programs*

Q: Mohammed Bbeal owber of Al ̂ iar; Why did the three powers
ignore all Arab countries anop'13W""not invite them to the
conference?

As Well, it is a planned conference, I think they invited
Egypt because the canal really is in Egypt and nothing can be
put into effect eausept Egypt agrees about it. But they know that
the Arab countries will support the right idea of Egypt and
they may not find an opportunity to make pressures to eut
military aid or economic aid from the Arab countries because
they are not receiving any aid.

Qt Don»t you think that military measures officially taken and
announced by Great Britain and France constitute a threat to
peace and security? £f yes, why not take the case to the
Security Council?

- 6 - A: Well,
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A: Well, I find them also there in the Security Council. You
know, I think in the meantime we will have to depend on our-
selves. And we are not thinking in the meantime to take the
case "in the Security Council,

Q: Mr. Edward, LE MONDE; Mr. President do you admit that
in certain circumstances the Moslem people can accept foreign
rule and be happy with it?

As Well, do you accept that Christian people accept foreign
rule and be happy with it? Really, it is difficult. I do
think anyone in this world want to be independent and want
to keep his sovereignty while he is Moslem, or while he is
Christian, or while he is Jew, or while — he is not electing
any religion. Everyone wants to be free. Principles of free-
dom and free world. Freedom —- It is not a matter of Moslems
Crusades or Christians, It is a matter of the individual dignity.
It is a matter of humanity, more than being Moslems or not
Moslems, In your newspapers you say that you killed so number
of Moslems. I read the French newspapers — number of Moslems;
well, they are human beings. They are not only Moslems, they
are human beings before being Moslems. So I don't think that
it is a question of Moslems, it is a question of the world in
the !0wentieth Century, the limited world of the Twentieth
Century, the limited world of the Twentieth-Century compared
to the world of the Nineteenth Century. The people knows what
is going all over the world. People are f-eling that they can
achieve their independence, and their sovereignty by their own
effort, ̂ ere is the problem. The principles which were declared
after the Second World Warj the principles of self-determina*
tion, liberty, freedom which Mr. Roosevelt declared — the Allies
declared — these principles are in the heart and the blood
of all the peoples who are dependent. You may not feel it
because you are free and you were free for a long time. But
I think during the Second World War you were able to feel it
when you were under brute force. This is my personal idea about
that.

Q: Mr. Norman Clark, NEWS CHRONICLE. London: The Egyptian
government in its several declarations on the Sue25 Canal
issue has emphasized its determination to uphold the free-
dom of navigation through the Canal at all times. This
is your pledged word, but in the course of history government
change and affirmations they make do not necessarily bind other
governments. Since Britain, France, and the Unite'd States
have called the London conference to work out steps establish-
ing ooneonant with .̂egjtmmate Egyptian interests cooperating
arrangements under the international system assuring continui-
ty of the 1$3$ convention on freedom of passrge, what is your
objection, if any, to an international guarantee to freedom
of navigation by not only your Government but also future
Egyptian Government.

- 7 -
AJ Well, ........
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I think this was expressed in cur
statement.

dictator?

or not. I will leave it for you to know.

Sterling, . New York: In your opinion,
eventual

A! Well, it is a point of

o
assets from Arab countries, and I

thought
ua-L-u—*on of til6 o^er
it is for them to think.

v Mr/Wilson Hall, NBC; Mr. President, do you have a suggested
date for Egypt's proposed conference?

torrf a^SHt °
£&£ a^Ung^ ££.£» .5 "^ity^but this
will be a matter of agreement.

, Michael Adams, MANCHESTER
n of the Suez Canal Company

— built for Egypt7, as it was in the £̂ fnt̂ ? Somoanv. But

o u r s
I said onoe that we built the py«f"4s. The

Well,

pyramids

- 8 -
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keeping oar. . .
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of population. We need every yee.r a half !.mlJ};J°n
t^

r®'
VPP? hilf a million. If we don't work hard, then the res
fill' be the decrease of the standard of living. *« have to
raise our national income, our national economies, and so we
have to concentrate all our efforts for work. That is why
alter the refusal of the aid from America then the refusal
next day of giving the aid of Britain, and then the reiusai 01
Mr Black on bSalf of the World Bank the third day - - w e

Canal ompany, ten million pounds to be ^f"*11*?*^ W6jrrs^-^rt^^
who dug this canal and for whom, and for their benefit , this
canal has been dug.

fts Mr. Z,aki Salane, United Press: Has
aid for Egypt in case of any military action against
country?

A: Well -------
ft: Mr. Reynolds Packard, The News, New York: Is there a state
of national emergency?% » j«rs r
continuous colonialism and occupation; WO years by

ft. Well, some papers inform that the revenue is not enough to
build the High Dam. Is it true?

A' I think I expressed the facts about it.
Well, Ladies. and Gentlemen, I have to thank you for your

patience, and goodbye.

(Applause) .
Commentator (for radio audience): Wh1r.h Prudent

car. This press conference was held at the National uounuxj.
Building in Cairo.
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Bn Glair

SirH,
tilt

OFFICE m

August ttf 1956,
D, 7*13 p*a*
R» 8*26 p.su

18, 1956,
f 1956.

[trefaroBoe caaittedj*

FoU«diig is testfc of Eg^ptlaa refusal of tfes
to the ooefmBOi ittieh xtaahefi m at 2145

2* Enelosare Is text In my telegram tmiei*

<a) M/2

lowel tim»
; "

With reference to YowT' Exoallanay* * letter of
Augustf I956f coBoeming the invltatioo cnctoo^d "by
Gowrossat to tfee Government of Egypt to attoodtft a oftntanmoe
to ^e held in London on tte I6ta last.

tlae honour to infona yew that ttee Qefenaaent of
Egypt 30es not aeoept this invitation and to ana&oee thetet
of a statement oo the street laad© today ter President di
AMel Nas«tr«

I avail ate*

3* Foreign Office please yepeat «us

Private Seoretary
Sir !•» Kixtpatriok

Mr. ROBS
KeM of Afrioan
Head of lets Department
Resident Clerk
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Sir I*
It* t» 9,19 p,m, ̂sly 3©» 1956*

I, 114S f*m« laly 3®, 195€»

Addressed to Portign Offic« telegram He. 1350 of July
Repeated ftar Informatioa to fasld»gt®i

and Saving to Paris

gift Canal Company.

Nasser asked Jyroa^e to etc him today a ftw hoars after
fs titsn fr®» teliiiy. is sai* tl»t %i ms tager t® st«

Byroa4« li order that there might to a better usacrstanding of his
f@»lti©t» i» tltir ef tfes «aEolttm«it ani concern ever feis actioa,
He mit the following points.

f . Aft^" tkt fitttw wfaiml ®f ail f@r tfe* tarn, ki» aetion
was t&« ttly saf« 0©itit» if lie wtr« t© folfil td« fl»igt t© "bull*
the dam. H« had told us long ago his preferrtd priority list*
first, fcsrld lank, laited States and United lingfiom; aecoud,

consortium; third, with Russian h«lp aed, fourth, from
r«sources, (la similar statement to me last year lie pot
^lf last) , f fe« S@Tiet ®ffer teal ttfieially Iwen nade

twice, although he and the Russians bad never discussed details.
I« had not vtjMtet tke ®fftr» sitee be was laitltf t© s«t itwl»p*
ments. Last week he had received another confirm tion of the
Russian offer, let he hat decided not t© discuss at the moment any
details of Russian assistance of any type. Soeh discussions v/ould
take plate doriig his trip t® Moseow. He did not k»ov the Russians
from actual experience rery well as yet, nor what would come after
their loans. He had no definite plans at frtstit OB what type of
Russian economic assistance In might accept. (It gave the
impression that assistance from Russia would lie for other projects
ana that, for tke present at least, he would keep the Russians
®f the tan project). The Russians tod t© (repeat no
information of Ms action in nationalising the canal. .v "

LiT
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!, Tht Jritish and French reaction had TIB en stronger than
lit had *xf*©tti» It was psrfeotly withla his rights in
natio»all*lBf th« oempany, provided thore was Js*t aottpeosation.
This was his plan an* B^rpt aould affsrt compensation. Then there
was the questioa of the use of the canal and the coQYention of
1188. The canal would remain open ant" ie efficiently operate*.
Hi had committed Egypt ©a this poiat in the 195i Aereement with
the British.

4* tfctt lyroaiie told him that he was making a great mistake
&il warned him of the international implisatioas of his more, he
sail that he knew he was fightiag with his eaok to the wall and
he was rea€y for almost anything. However, he was planning
no farther acres an«l was wondering what the pig Western Powers
wouli to. He ha« yesterday overrolei suggestions pnt to him

:.vj He
considered that he ha< taken a step fully within his rights
and would <o anything neoessary within Egypt's eapaiility t®
resist any move against Egyptian sovereignty, or t® question
his right t® nationalise the company,

5. He was bitter a Bout his negotiations with the Unite*
States on feoth the high 4am aid military equipment, an* saii that
he res ante* deeply the p«*lie references to the state of Egypt's c^
economy, which, ha felt, plaoe* him io the position of having t®
take the case to the Egyptian people.

6* le ha* tel* Ahmefl Hussein, the Egyptian Aabassa«or in
Washington, mat he woul* nationalise the canal, if the West withdraw
their @ff«r« TThen Hussein ha* attempted t® dissaade him, he ha*
saili- "Etaf yam* atnr® ani It will ten ©it all ri^it*, ie hal
told Hosseln that there was no chance of further aid from the
West*. lyroade had the impression that Hussein's reoent effort in
WashiDgton was primarily a personal initiative rather than the result
of Nasser's instructions. Hussein's eonversation with Nasser
took place when Nasser was on holiday near Alexandria lief ore he want
to Irioni, and the Aaerloans have sinoe teen told fcy the Minister ©f
the Interior ®f ̂  urelSmiaafy **1*ff stoiiw* whlith thtj had madt
of pro"bahle international reactions. So the step had fee en in
Nasser's mini proteaUy for some weeks at least.



Cairo taltgrm 1330 to Foreign Off let

-I -

?. Saistr gave tfa* iafrttsl©® that kf toftt
ftltti S%t«* at Hwist, <t®t fctiig lirtetly iatolvti It
t^ Qa»!*ny1, weili »®t Ti« aritieni ©f fei« »®tl«i» ilwi it
was QMifrstoe* that li ha* nait the move as alternative to
accepting RuBBiao assistance m the 4am, He clearly
yrishe* hia more to %• leokeci OH as proof of his tesire t®
rcwain completely independent of ootsidi iBflaence, including
tfeat «f th« Soviet ¥nion.

Oitf.ittt fltast fata iaaeiiate to f askiiftta &ni
t© Faris as «y telt«rams U@s. 118 ant li« rtapetlfily*

[RepwiteA t® Washington an* Saving t® Paris] .

AWAKES TO;

frivatt Steretary
Sir I, Gaccia
Mr. Ross
Head of African department
Itafi of News Department
Resident Clerk
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9ROU & TO GYI1CE

EnClair

0fr H* •

moms*
HALL

AugiiatlS, 1956.

Repeat
Washisgten

i W L-' «.
D. 5,12 a. m. August 13, 1956.
R. 8.38 ft. m. August 13, 1956.

Ferekm Office telegram Ne. 1536 ef August 12
rmatiente

"•V-

Paris

• ^ A f«rtyml»ute recorded spwck by Na«»«r waab**»dcast tver
Cair* radl» this evening. It was addreased.tt ihe Egyptian petple and
U the Arab Werld. Pdllewlng were main p*lnts.

S, The uproar in Britain had n»t been because she did net want
te lese the £5 miUien peunds per annum revenue but because the
Cempany was a relic ef the imperialist past. Britain and Ff«s«e
cenaider ed the Suez . Canal their ewa preperty. Egypt weuld net hewever
agree te being a aene ef fereign inHuenee.

3. Egypts' assets had been freaen in erder te exert pressure en
the Egyptian peeple, It weuld net be effective aa Egypt 'was ne lenger
dependent en the United Kingdem.

4. Ecenemic pressure was fellewed by military pressure
and fleet cencentratiens. Then came the Three Pewer declaratien
which mislead public epinien by sayiag that the Caaal was intematienal.
But the British themselves centended befere the mixed ceurtc to 1939
that it was net intematienal and the 19§4 agreement stated specifically
thiltheCanal was part ef Egypt The Three Pewers had delibrately
ignered the 1888 Cenventien in endeavouring te set up an internatienal
bedy- Internatienal centre! was a new ferm ef jeint celenialism. They
had alse ignered the United Natiens Charter.

5, 107ft had net vielated any int
denied the f reedem el navigatien in tin Canal.
develep the Canal and enly the £10 millien peund*.
dividends yftA the 5 millieB peunds as MiSGellaneeu
be used f er the High Dam.

agreements ner had she
She..intejaded te.

:/:
weuld

6. Nasser had been inclined te accept the invitatien te the Lenden
Cenference because he was sure el Egypt*1 rights but te accept the
invitatien weuld new be against Egypts' dignity ewiag te the military
threats and the Prime Minister1 s anneuncement ttiat he did net trust
Abdul Nasser. Egypt had said that she was ready te reach an under-
standing en the questien ef free navigatien. The Canal was a vital
waterway fer all the Werld pewers and was ef great impertance te Asian
and ether ceuntries and alse te Egypt Egypt had alse declared that
it weuld de everything te selve the preblem peaceMly. Nasser bad even
been prepared te ge te Lenden but Egypt weuld set accept anything that
vielated her dignity.

/
The selutien



Calf* talftoram If*. 1538 t»

, ThtMluUtn which he bad psrtpwedttday proved that

accept any thr«tt. Sh« VMS her dignity and her
f « f »

(Including effer \y Black of ft billien dellaro) and w«uld fight I*
the last drep tf bl*ed.

gives Ml text

/.""Repeated It Washington?

«aly)

. 321.

co »» . . .
Private Secretary
Sir I. Kirlcpatrick
SirH. Caccia
Mr. Rea»
Head ef African Department
Head ef News Department

BBB


